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exclusive rights to manufacllIre and market it in both
Nonh and South Amelica.
Around the same time, the company name was

changed to Castoo) Precision Tooling, 1.0 reflect the
change in company policy. that it was no longer a sim·
ply ajob shop, although it would. of course, continue to
make tooling La its customers' specifications.
The company put its newly patented l\\'o-piece

expanding dummy block on the market. It was soon
adopted hi' several U.S. extruders. These two
pl'Oducts, t le fixed dummy block and the Allper plunger
Lip, really established Castool as a significant presence in
the light meta) extrusion and die casting industries.

Caslool's Process

extrusions nor castings arc really made by
individual products; they are made by a process. A die
produces extrusions, and a mold produces How
well tlley conven aluminum alloy into ulese useful parts
depends on extrusion tooling and die casting shot end
components. Historically, these ,..:ere considered to be
consumables, and some' people still treat them as such,
but the key to success for any extruder, the place where
the opportunity for improvement most often occurs, real-
ly lies between the press and the die (for die casters,
between the casting machine and the mold). L1.ch process
is holistic, and anywhere near maximum producti\·ity can
only be achievcd when all components of the process are
each operating at close Lo optimum efficiency.
For the extruder, Castool has patented dummy

blocks, state-of-the-an thermal controlled containers,
stems, single-cell die ovens (Figure 4), boron nitride bil-
let lubricators, remote pyrometers, and even an easy to
use alignment device, plus many other aids to help the

user approach
maximum pro-
ductivity.
By consistent-

providing both
technical assis-
tance and sound
counsel, over U1C
years it has at-
tained an envi-
able reputation
in the two indus-
tries it serves. In
2000, the comp-
any again chang-
ed its namc,

. , . this time to Cas-
Figure 4. Caslool Ssingle-eell die oven. LOol Tooling Sol-
utions, making clear ule fact that the company doesn t
just supply tooling, it provides solutions to its cus-
tomers problems.

Going Global
Today, Exco Technologies Limited, Castool's parent

corporation, is a multinational group of 15 companies
with more than 2000 employees. It is a [echnolo-
gy provider serving- the exu'usion, die casting, and aulO-
motive industries In the global market. The C'xpansion
into the international market has brought its own inher-
ent challenges and new ideas to the company.
Acetylene is still acceptable in Nonh America as a

release agent to facilitate the separation of the dummy
block from the butl. European extruders, however,
stopped using acetylene almost completely several years
ago. This led Castool Lo introduce boron nitride in
Al'nerica, where it is increasingly used to lubricate billets.
Most Americans still lISC graphite-based products LO
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lubricate shot slee\'es, whereas in Europe, graphite has
long been vie..•...ed with disfavor due to the difficulty it
creates in maintaining cleanliness. Pan quality is also a
factor. Whenever excess lubrication actually gets into
the part, it causes a non-metallic inclusion that can
result in I-ejection, and if any graphite remains on the
part, welding is prevented.
The application of is very difficult to control.

Someone once said, 'Anything that hits the floor dich1 t
do its job." Usually, more than half of the graphite-
based lubricant being applied to shot sleeves hits the
(:loor, and with long shot sleeves, the lubricant often
doesn l coal the interior surface completely. The com·
pany now also provides boron nitride to die casters who
find it to be an excellent lubricant for shot sleeves.
In contrast. there is much still to be learned from some

ofCastool's large offshore customers. For example, some
large extruders in Japan were using single-eeH die ovens
more UlcUl twenty years ago, at a time when few exu-ud-
ers in North Amedca had even heard of them.

PersjJective

Cas too I has de- ";:::'::::':;;;;:---O::iL;;;::::=
monstraLeci that un· E
derstanding t.rends
in the continuing
evolution of exU'u-
sion is vital to the
company s success.
Asked to comment
on these u'ends, Rob-
bins described how
Castool has adapted
to industry changes II
(Figure 5).
"One change is a

forced change in
response 1.0 market
demands. The other
is a change in man-
agement philosophy,
keeping pace with a 5 General Manager Paul
change in business RobbinS.
that is just now occur-
ring u1roughollt much of the \\lorld. This change is a
direct resufl of the development of the computer.
"Alulllinlirn extrusions are now being used in applica-

tions for which exu"usions have never before been con-
sidered. The diversity of the available market for extru-
sion is steadily increasing. Many of these new applica-
tions arc found in the automotive industry, just now b)l
far the fastest growing sector of the extrusion market.
Autolllakers form a huge potential market. It is, howev-
er, a market that is difficult to serve. For example, auto
design engineers are not constrained in any way by the
commonly accepted limits of complex proftles, surface
finishes, and tolerances. Their primal)1 concern is simply
strength and \....cight. They then design a product that
best suits their need, and the extruder must produce it.
"In addition, the automotive industry demands] 00%

quality, plus complete delivery of each release. on time,
evell' time. And all of this must be provided at a price
often set by the buyer, not the seller. Having seen what
can be gained by automakers because of Ule volume of
their business, some other extrusion customers
are beginning follow suit. A problem facing
extruders today. however, is thaL 1110stlarge volume cus-
tomers in the automotive industry \-vill now carry virtu-
ally no inventory. They may place a large order, but
' ....ant it delivered in a series of small releases. Extruders
are now beginning to lose the economy of scale that
they ahv<iYs counted 011.
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"For example, if an extruder is starting a fifty-billet
run, he is not too concerned if he is halfway through the
second billet before getting acceptable product. If, how-
ever, the run is only five billets long, this would result in
a completely unacceptable 30% scrap loss. For short
runs, the extruder can no longer use the first one or hvo
billets to bring the die to the precise required operating
temperature. The solution to this probfem is to quickly
and accurately preheat the die in a single-cell die oven.
With an increasing demand for short runs, the single
cell die oven is perhaps the most cost-effective addition
to the extruder s production process since the intro-
duction of the fIXed dummy block.
"The second trend that I anticipate is that many

extruders and their suppliers will become, as we already
have, knowledge-based companies. A knowledge-based
company is simply one that recognizes and profits from
the fact that throughout the industrialized world we are
now moving from an information economy into a
knowledge-based economy.
"Changing technology is driving the next wave of eco-

nomic growth. To take advantage of that growth, we 'will
have to apply not only new technology, but also new
thinking. But first, we should clearly understand the
shifts in the economy from data to information to knowl-
edge. Data is the basic building block of both the infor-
mation economy, and the knowledge-based business. We
collect data primarily in the form of numbers, words,
sounds and images. "'-'hen data is arranged into mean-
ingful patterns, it becomes information. The importance
of data as an economic factor first became apparent in
the 1950s and '60s, when room-sized computers made it
possible to collect, sort, and store vast amounts of data.
This then had to be programmed by users to produce
information. With the advent of increasingly powerful,
smaller, and cheaper computers, as an economy we are
now beginning the transition from information to knowl-
edge. We can define knowledge as the productive and
profitable use of information. For an extruder, effective
use of knowledge will have a positive impact on costs,
productivity, and profit."

Profitingfrom Change
"Anything that can be measured can be improved,"

says Robbins. "The mere fact of measuring the real
worth of something often results in improvement. This
becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. If you keep on sim-
ply buying the cheapest product, it becomes very hard
to become a better extruder. "
Castool's philosophy also includes:
• Emphasis on change, not on stability
• Effort is made to customize work, rather than stan-

dardize it
• Human capital rather than financial capital is con-

sidered a scarce and valuable resource
• Employees are considered an investment, not an

expense
• Governance is distributed, both internally and

externally, rather than the usual internally-focused top-
down type of administration
• Information is open and freely distributed, rather

than kept simply on a "need to know" basis
Case studies are another way that the company tests

the perceived knowledge of the extrusion industry, to
better understand how best to hone the company's own
skills and abilities. In extrusion, as in any other industry,
there are a few commonly accepted theories that seem
so logical that they are perceived as factual, and remain
unquestioned. For example, "If a heated die is exposed
to atmospheric air for an extended period the bearings
will oxidize. It naturally follows that if the heating
occurs in an inert atmosphere, such as commercially
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pure nitrogen, oxidation will be minimized, or elimi-
nated. How accurate is that statement, really?
Castool commissioned a series of trials at the Institute

for Microstructural Sciences at Canada's National
Research Council to measure the growth of oxide on
nitrided and unnitrided H13 extrusion die bearings,
and specifically to measure the effect on oxide growth
of heating bearings for 2 hours in an inert atmosphere
before exposing the samples to air. All measurements
followed parabolic curves, with oxidation proceeding
rapidly in the first hour. Samples heated for 2 hours in
commercial gta.de nitrogen containing less than 5 ppm
of oxygen, followed by exposure to air for 10 minutes,
,,,,'ere proven to have gained the same amount of oxida-
tion as those exposea to atmospheric air throughout
the heating cycle. The appearance of the samples was
different; possibly causing previous observers to believe
that oxidation had been eliminated or considerably
reduced. Precise measurement, however, proved that
!here is no practical advantage to heating dies in an
mert atmosphere.
In the North American light metal extrusion and die

casting industries today, through finite element analysis
and computer modeling, the company can now envis-
age products that previously could never have been
even imagined. Says Robbins, ''We already have far
more tecfmology available to us that is designed to
measure and predict, than most suppliers are currently
using. It is in this field that knowledge-based companies
such as Castool excel, and pioneer innovative technolo-
gy that benefits the industries they serve."

Looking Forward

Castool has a strong vision of future development.
The company has completed its lines of products for
both extruders and die casters, coinciding with a market
that is expanding at a greater rate than ever before. The
automotive industry just now wants to use light metal
alloys wherever it can to reduce the weight of its vehi-
cles, and thus reduce fuel consumption.
Through acquisitions and mergers, the market for

both extrusions and castings is also consolidating.
Customers are becoming fewer in number, but larger in
size. Taking their lead from the automotive industry,
they are also reducing their number of suppliers. This
change is, of course, primarily to get cheaper prices due
to efficiencies of scafe. A second reason, however, is to
benefit from the synergy that results from a closer rela-
tionship between customer and supplier. It is impossi-
ble, for example, for any company to have a close and
productive relationship with six or seven suppliers.
This trend benefits Castool, because it has a much

broader range of products to offer than any other sup-
plier in the two industries it serves, and can also provide
undivided responsibility for complete process systems.
Castool also promotes a close association with its CllS-
tomers by offering technical assistance that is not limit-
ed to only its own products.
At the present time, the company is singularly well-

positioned to profit from both the expanSIOn and the
consolidation of the Inarkets it serves. Regarding his
vision for the company s next move, Robbins says, '1ust
now, our focus is to look very hard at every item of tool-
ing that we now market, and make it as good as it can
possibly be. We want to be number one in both tech-
nology and sales in each individual item that we sell.
Our goal for the next four years is to completely inte-
grate all the separate extrusion process components
that we now provide, connect them, and win the "Paper
of the Year" award at ET'08 ""rith our dissertation on
how we did it."
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